[MORPHOMETRIC AND HISTOCHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE THYROID GLAND AFTER ADMINISTRATION OF HYDRA PEPTIDE MORPHOGEN].
The effect of Hydra peptide morphogen (HPM) on quantitative histochemical and morphometric parameters of the thyroid gland (TG) was studied. The experiments were conducted on 40 outbred albino male mice weighing 20-25 g, which were injected intraperitoneally with HPM at the dose of 100 μg/kg of body weight per day for 5 days. Relative volumes occupied by the epithelium (E), including its follicular (E(f)), interfollicular (E(i)) components, and colloid (C) were determined using stereological method on TG transverse sections. E(f)/E(i) and E/C ratios were calculated as the indices of follicular organization and TG activity, respectively. Mitotic activity of thyrocytes was also evaluated. The enzymes, characterizing the metabolic activity of thyrocytes: NADH-diaphorase, succinate- and lactate dehydrogenases were demonstrated on cryostat sections of material, frozen in liquid nitrogen and their activity was assessed cytophotometrically. The results demonstrated that HPM administration lead to a significant increase in relative volume of thyroid epithelium with a concomitant reduction of the volume of the colloid. E(f)/E(i) ratio was not significantly different from that in the control. HPM also induced a significant increase of thyrocyte proliferation rate and of the activity of enzymes studied. Collectively, the quantitative histoenzymological and morphometric data obtained indicate the stimulating effect of HPM on TG functional activity and thyrocyte proliferation.